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Quick Review
For any triangle,
. the measure of an exterior angle is gfeater than the

measure of each of its remote interior angles
. if npo sides are not congruent, then the larger angle

lies opposite the longer side
. if nro angles are not congfuent, then the longer side

lies opposite the larger angle
. the sum of any two side lengths is greater than the third

The Hinge Theorem states that if two sides of one triangle
are congruent to two sides of another triangle, and the
included angles are not congruent, then the longer third
side is opposite the larger included angle'

Exomple
Which Ís greater, BC or AD?

BA - CD and BD = DB,so A¡lBD
and LCDB have two pairs of congruent
correspondíng sides. Since 60 > 45, you
know BC > ADby the Hinge Theorem'
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Sec..5.6-5.7 Ouiz:

Use the figure at the right. Complete each statement with (, ) or:
t. nZBAD / mzABD

z. mzCBD þ mtBCD

3. m/ABD ( mzCBD

i+ y iÉ srmtl¿r srd¿ -f\¿n..
x +gl. to

4. In ALMO, mZL: 40 andmZM :60. List the angles and sides in order from smallest
to largest. ¿L < ¿n ¿ ¿ o¿o = \âó _ (40+bò= ho fro ¿rõ ¿ ïñ
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5. The lengths of two sides of a triangle are 8 ft and 10 ft. Write an inequality to show the
possible values forx, the length of the thirdii-cte.

i{ x ts \,a/trát sidp'.
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6. Is it possible for a triangle to have sides with the given lengths? Explain.

a.5 in., 10 in., 15 in.

6 + to 3ls
No+ W

7. Which is greater, DE or EF? Explain.

b.8 cm,4 cm, l0 cm
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8. The base of an isosceles triangle has a length of 25. What can you say about the lengths of the
legs?

?

9. List the angles of LABC from smallest to largest. AB : 3, BC -- 4, CA : 5

¿c <Lh Lt,Ê

10. List the sides of A,ABC from shortest to longest. mZA: 30, mZB : 60, mZC : 90
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Po ons

You can prove that a quadrilateral is a parallelogram by
1. Proving both pairs of opposite sides are parallel

?. Proving both pairs of opposite sides are congruent
3. Proving both pairs opposite angles are congruent.
4. . Prpving a¡ angle is supplernentary to both of its consecutive

angles.
5. Proving diagonals bisect each other.
And this method ????????
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This is the name for a polygon with 7 congruent sides.

^h¿
This type of polygon is defined as a polygon where at least on of its
internal angles is greaterthan r8o degrees. C¡n 0ouf-
This is the sum of the exterior angles in the shape 31¡m ¡Felow
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This polygon has interior angles that sum up to 72o. (\- 2)'\ø
u\-7. 4

6 =nïo
This regular polygon haS a single exterior angle measure of 4o degrees
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Explain whether or not there is enough information to prove that

c

A

D5

that quadrilateral ís a parallelogram
58

Explain whether or not there is enough infórmation to prove that
that quadrilateral is a parallelogram 0o- rn¿k ev\ørth

an - tto -*o =lóôô
¿{t¿go" à ¿g=8ó.

These are the values of the variables in the given parallelogram



These variable values ensure that ABCD must be a parallelogram
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Special Paral lelograms

Ð ABCD is a rhombus. What is
the relationship benveen 1l and 12? Explain.
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DAILY DOUBLE:
These three conditions are the ways to prove a parallelogram is a
rhombus .
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Explain whether or not you can conclude that the parallelogram below
is a rhombus, rectangle or square. t'{"s ^ sqtlr>coVlo

i+ ù\rra1s anl
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Bob the builder wants to ensure his door frame is rectangular. Explain
how he can do so, using only his measuring tape.
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Name the special paralielgoram and find the niissing angle values. ßhotnþvrs
Ll o É,b'
¿7 = 9ö'
¿ ? = 4o'3)"e4ö'
l.t a-Lz =46'

Ouadrilaterals
These quadrilaterals that have congruent diagonals A2-etw"ets, S,q$r€rrtsL
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These quadrilaterals have perpendicular diagonals Ohombns , Wc
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Explain how you know that .4 BCD is a rectangle.
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Coordinate Geometry
What are two ways (lnclude which formula you would use) you can
prove a quadrilateral is a parallelogram In the coordinate plane. C qt rcry¿sf þ srö¿s o I

W)ing s\o?e
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digravtrþ, ÉØ thrr.La,
John proves a quadrilateral is a rectangle by proving that the diagonals
of the quadrilateral are congruent. Explain why this proof is
incomplete.
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Sam proves that one pair of opposite sides of a quadrilateral are
congruent. What has he proven? Why? Yvofitrh ç

This is the coordinate of point F. (F is the midpoint of AP) if Trapezoid
TRAP has a bottom base length of4a, top base length of4b and EG=zc.
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These are the ways the diagonals of a rectangle are similar and
different to those of an isosceles trapezoid
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Name a way to prove a parallelogram is a rhombus (include formula
names).
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These are the va.lues of x and y that make ABCD a
parallelogram
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These are the values of the missing angles in the given
quadrilateral below bb.o- qD "qb =

Abb * \6b : )'?-Y

12\i 1- = \ \ 2"
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This is the value of ¡that makes the parallelogram a
rectangle.
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This is the length of MN
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t Similoriry
You can set up and
solve proportions using
conesponding sides of
símilar polygons.

z Reoroning
and Proof
Two üÍangles are simílar
if certain relationships
exist between lwo
or ürree pairs of
conesponding parts.

Ratio¡ and Proportion; (Le¡¡on 7-t)
The Cross Products Property stares that if

fi=f,trenaa=tc

Similar Polygon¡ (Le¡son 7-2)
Corespondlng angles of similar poþgns
are congruent, and conesponding sides of
similar polygons are proportional.

Proving lriangle¡ Similar ([e¡¡on 7-3)
Angle-Angle Símiladty (ArA -) Postulate
Side-Angle-Side Simílailty (5AS -) theo¡em
Side-Side-Side Similarity (S55 -) Theorem

Seelng Simllar lriangler
(Lesoon¡ 7-3 and 7.f)
AA

Proportionr in Triangler
(le¡son¡ 7-4 and 7-5)
Geometdc Means in ßíght Tríangles

ì
3

ab

l-d-l
ì

ead
afh

bdc
€cf

I 14\ =2ea
\>20

Side-Splitter Iheorem

Triangle-Angle-Bisector Theorem

ac
bd

ac
bd

s Vi¡uolizotion
Sketch and label lriangles
separately in the same
o¡ientation to see how
the vertices correspond.

cc

^/q8C- ^fCD

Geometry: Chapter - Review:
r) Ratios : z.r

A. Students should know what a ratio is. (See 7.e notes)

E E

D

B. Students should know how to represent a ratio in 3 different ways, (see 7.r notes)
Ex: length of car: 14 ft 10 in. Length of model car: 8 in. Write the ratio of the
length of a cartothe length of the modelcar. 0ør l4ft lóí¡

!t
Yvvaèç) oat 8in

C. Students should understand extended ratios and know how to solve problems involving
them.

Ex: A band director needs to purchase new uniforms. The ratio of small to
medium to large uniforms is 3 : 4 : 6.

11. 12 
"1.Ò llg 8q

188

b

lf there are z6o total uniforms to purchase,
howmanywillbesmall? 3 x +4x + 6u = 266

9vnêll'. 2 x 2 o = 6o vníÞ.,rrn5
How many of these uniforms will be medium?

medl,trn'.4 * (Z c\ = îO t*ni6rw.,
How many of these uniforms will be large?

Vr*. b'tùo> \?o t;-br+s

c.

z) Proportions: z.r
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B. Students should know how to find the cross products
unknownvalue. 4,4= 9lx-n

of a proportion to solve for an \ ..

\1(2Y-s) -4V

'ix# ri-q3
24x-øo =4x -12 4\c.- -- : ux ¿x-)

A. Students should understand what a proportion is. (see 7.r notes)

b'6 >A* )ê >€x -ls -" 5t=5x
Ja.- 4
AI

C. Students sh able to identify the means and extremes of a proportion and see that -(ú €\oy
the proportion can represented several ways based on the properties of proportions

Ex. r) a. Write a proportion that has means 4 and r5 and extremes 6 and ro.

b. Write two more equivalent ratios to the one in part A.

D. Students should be able to solve application problems relating to proportions.
Ex. A meatloaf recipe uses 4 pounds of hamburger to feed 6 people. How many
pounds of hamburger will be used to feed 15 people?

Xä

4'\5 =6x
6-¿,= 6 Y

x2lo
E) Similarity

A. Students should know what similarity means (see 7.2 notes)

When 2 polygons are similar:
a. All of the corresponding angles are

? =Y

Properties of
Proportions

Property How to apply it
0)l = f, is equivalent toi = { , Write the reciprocal of each ratio.

'r24r,.36, LT = õrbecomes î, = a

t2) I : j is equivalent, i : * Switchthemeans.
2 -4. 2 3
îF6Decomesî=6.

' @')l =å is equivalentto + = + In eachratio, add the denomÍnatorto the
¡lu¡¡rGratu¡.

f=fuecometLf=#.

lÒ

b. The ratio of the corresponding side-lengths are @



Ex 1-: List all pairs of congruent angles for the figures. Then write the ratios of
the corresponding sides in a statement of próportionality.

I. AABC- ADEF LA4LO
Løã¿€
¿cgL?

,4
F

f kb gc._ ¿ 
-Péæ rcfrFü

B. Students should be able to identify corresponding sides and angles and evaluate whether
shapes are similar.
(To determine if two figures are similar, first confirm that all the angles are congruent.
THEN set up the ratios of the sides of the one figure to the other and confirm all the ratios
are proportional.)

EX
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6
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3
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6

C. Students should
state

a simila statement for the similar polygons in the above example

D. Students should know what a scale factor is and be able to find it by comparing the side of
one polygon to the corresponding sides of another
To find the scale factor of similar figures, find the ratio of I set of corresponding sides. Be
sure the sides are corresponding!

L
b
I
L

_ì 4 _ç-ã èaD t¿)',/
? t 

b|WC - Lç Ðø
know how to list congruent angles, equal side

z>
4 = ! f ? = zè ?t -¡ _1

ratios, and write a similarity N Ot n-

Ex: Find the Scale Factor:

W
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E. Students should be able to use a scale factors to find missing side length in similar polygons.

To find a missing side length, set up a proportion of corresponding sides, where one ratio
of corresponding sides is the scale factor and the other is ratio is the one containing the
ratio. Use cross-products to find the variable.

Ex: Find the value of the given variables in the similar polygons
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F. Students should be able to solve applicati

(think back to the mural problem and the

4b

+ à å( la't -2\=4 (r+Ðr Qv-ø =¿fx-t[6_4Y -+c, -q.¿( +6
s \-=-zz'-

on problems involving scalefactor"n¿ rl*ffi,trà
map problem from section 7-z)

bl

Ex. Brian bought a 3-D scale model of a pool table for his desk. The length of
the model is 5.6 inches long. The length of the actual pool table is 7 feet long
and the widlñ-is ailãbãüFJg feet. .a.ffimodel? 2'-ta 

=å. -?1 -7.q
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b. About how many times as wide as the model is the actual poo
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d SimilarityPostulates

A. Students should know the similarity postulates (AA-, SSS-, SAS-) and understand that
when comparing sides, we are not comparing one side to its corresponding side, but
instead, are comparing one ratio of sides to another.

B. Students should be able to determine if triangles are similar by these postulates.

Do the triangles have to be similar? If so, write a similarity statement
and tell whether you would use AA -, SAS -, or SSS -.
a.C ft b.x ,\t w

21 I
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C. Students should be able to solve for missing sides and angles of similar triangles
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)= lZ-+ç Y=tî-çD. Students should be able to solve application problemi involving similar triangles.

t5

(qo'
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x 3't

b

30

25.S
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b f-¡,a - zr.<

24, bXW
Ex.: z-ft veftical post casts a r6-in. shadow at the same time a nearby cell phone tower casts a
rzo-ft How tall is the cell phone tower?

øqi¡L
tæ tLo{+

tø ir^

Ex. Explain why the triangles are similar, then find the
lake.

\rtlh-(,aA Lt e"çe} ônd -hz5 ôre- n\vt+ lvra
So fh¿<1' rìc giñ¡.ila<- \^l AA^-
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S) Similarity ielationships within triangles.
A. Students should be able to use the side splitter theorem to set up proportions and find

missing lengths.

L
12 9

Y Ê lo.ç
B. Students should be able to use the side-splitter theorem converse to determine if lines (or

planes) are parallel.

C. Students should be able to use the side-splitter theorem corollary to find missing lengths

12

4. tL6:î

q=ç-? ì*,x = q't*Þìtct
14 x

va 5
5x=



D. Students,should be oÞle tò use the triangle angle bisector theoiem tq find different length.

lb
x *b

À\6\
wa

E. Students should'know that the triangle angle bisector theorem is directly
side-splitter theorem. ¡ ¡

An angle bisector of a tii,angle divides the.opposite side of the triangle into segments 5 cm and 3
cmlong.AsecondsideofthetriangleisT.5cmlong.FindallpossiblelenEthsforthethirdsideof '
the triangle

F. Students should be abte to solve application problems relating to the above listed
theorems.

Ex, The fígure below shows the locations of a hígh school, a computer store, a libr:ary'
and a convention center. Therstreet along which the computer store and library are
located bisects the obtuse angle formed by two of the other streets. Use the
information in the figure to find the distance from the library to the convention center

3mi Library

& .4
School

4
Computer Store

16

6

A Eztt 8 75lt C

I

High Convention
Center

Ex,
. The figure shows three lots in a housing de.velopment.

lf the boundary lines separating the lots are parallel,
what is GFto the nearest tenth?
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\ Chapter 8: Right triangles and Trig.

I fflco¡uremenl
Use tfte Pythagorean
Theorem ortrþonomeÍic
ratios to find a side
length or angle measure
of a rlght tdangle, Ihe
law ofSlnes and the Law
of Cosines can be used to
find missing side lengrhs
and angle measures of
any ûiangle.

fftc Pythagorean ïreoren (le¡con &ll Spedal Trlangler {Le¡son &2}

a2+Ê=ê d c
a

b b

c=2aïrigonometry ([e¡¡on &31
c=aú

A

Adjacent
Io LA

c

b = a{1,

a

Angler of llevatlon
and Depreselon (lcsson 8.4)BLA

oDbositesll¡.a = ñfrft;G;
adiacentcosÁ = ".1effi

tanr{ = ffi

Ãt,ør"o*X{ø""*2 Sím¡lor¡ty
A tdgonometric rat¡o
compares the lenghs
of two sídes of a dght
triangle. The ratios
¡emain constant within
a group of similar right
triangles.

// t'

pter 8 Review:

must be able to solve for the missing angles and sides of a right triangle

l¡w of Slne¡ and l.¡w of
(osines (l,ersonr 8.5 añd 8.6)
rlnz{ - ¡ig8 -.stt¡Cobc.
ê=t+.c.2.-26ccos{
ú = a2 + c2 :2accosli
é=a2+t-2abcoscc.

x 50 e.,

sirt 2-9 o çö
x

a

A

\ ¡X l0 3ô

lin29'=. lô
h

X = h = lolstnlÇ

62"

lo ô,

f,eaa.r
\ = 9ofsin28

t?



AL-VL -cz
-z vc z CosA

e
0\ve

You mgü be able to solve for the missing angles and sides of a right triangle using
the law of sines or the law of cosines (you must be able to figure out which one to
use)

5,h A 9in I SrnC

- 

4

^ r8

v

9¡nal .Ñ \aÇ 2(ô(ùø'

qL=yl + i!- *a bc Cos A

z
. /\^¿\J
= tr{'!U

" þ*" * t Ú +r-{zôí[zÐ Q o s \u

ilrst *{.p','1À

t4 /-ld 0.t

1?å

xI

6

D + ü\þin&
-¿J

\8

x 9i n?l' .
Sr'n 67 "l . ì\'-- 6o-6f :

- i t o)(G.a)
rr{ r cø 6- t-,¿qÐ r'\\1"1 I

x

Cô

0t

¿ í"¡

sfñ3
\? -- srñ46.

å Sth63
/iÀ({r'7I 5 ri\ 1?!\'?

4l .ç

¡r\*)
si\4å

33)
gi;nti;'\ . l"i{ì

. -t'f ' ?n'
r"

You must be able to solve application problems involving right and non-right
triangles.
I, Aerial Television A blimp provÍdes aerial television views of a football garne. The

television carnera sÍghts the stadiurn at a ?o angle of depression. The altin:de of
the blirnp is 400 m. What is the line-of-sight distance from the television carnera
to the base of the stadium? Round to the nearesthundred meters.

9inQ" = 4oq

¡\' .1 
,}

¿¡"¿J

ilot to r(ale

x

\= loo¡(srn")eY ?' Tb L. t.'*'

\g



Baseball After fieldinga ground ball, apitcher
is located I l0 feet from ñrst base and 5Z feet from
home plate as shown in the figure at the right.
To the nearest tenth, what is the measure of the angle
with itsvertexat the pitcher?

CpEY ' 4c¡L- \\o'- 5t
oz ( trô) CÞ")

pitcher
ff0ft

Home

lst
Ease

57ft 90ft

Plate

î
r = %s'(,.J*Ð =iuu.il

j=

Læë

l. Navigation The BermudaTriangle is a historicallyfarnous
region of the Atlantic CIcean. The vertices of the triangle are
formed byMiami, FL; Bermuda; and San Juan, puerto Ríco.
The approximate dimensions of the Bermuda Triangle are
shor¡m in the figure at the right. Explain how you would find
the distance from Berrnuda to Miarni. What is this distance
to the neåtesf mile?

Scmud¡ 4rh 5S 3inbZ*

--
Miômi

l tab x

X 4wWa4
Sin 9e

960 mi

SarJt¡n

;\?ô-t LS.

t4._



Chapter 1-û: Area

4.q

I

À'å

llos¡u¡rmcnl
You c¡r ûld the area
ofrplygonottlæ,
circumhrence o¡ area. .

of aclrclc. byfinst
dctrmin¡ng¡r'hirt
formula to usc. Then
you can rb'stitute úe
nceded meæum into üe
fuimula.

z Similorily
The pedmetcn of
sinila polygons are
proportionallo ûe
ratio of conespottdittg
measüres, fhe afeas
ae poprtionalto ürc
rquac ofconesponding
mèagufes.

b,=to
þr' 2Ô
h=5

ArrrolPolygpns
Gs¡olu lGl, 10.1, üd f C,3l
Panlhlogran A = bh
Trimgfe n =|ffi
fiapeækl A-lh(h+å2)
thombus or lÍte ¡ = tAg2
Regrlapolypn e *trap

/ A¡dçndArc¡(tc¡¡onlMl
C= xdcrC=2ar¡f,îE=ñî+ffi-ffi# = #'."r*, 

A

- PGdtnctoratdArcrlttt¡ortGf)/ ll thc scalc factol of rrvo simihr figres is !,
then
(l) the ratio dttreir perimaars is; ard

(2)the nrio of üreiraeae is $.

@ 
:57nr

Arcr of rTden¡h Glvon SAt
(l¡¡¡on lGSl
Anaol AâtC = t*{sinAI

b

Anüof Chdæ¡¡dStctor3
(¡.ç¡co¡ toÐ
Areaof OO = ø¡

,i Æeçfix1rø.A0B
=W. ûrz

I
c

KEY TO FINDING AREA OF SHAPES IS:
1. PYTHAGOREANTHEOREM
2. 30.60.90 TRIANGLES
3. 45.45.90 TRIANGLES.

Students should know how to find the'area of parallelograms and triangles.

,1',-.+, t It

6 6

4,1 r 9.ì =

[lo+ro)s

A,A:Þa è5m ' 2

15ft

\a Fl

\4 hñ'

6 in. 4m 3m

Students should know how to find the area of trapezoids, rhombuses and
kites.

10m 13.5 ft

A Iz

* 5.7 in,

9,Þ

lo

\s-5 19n'¡ .21 9o
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Students should be able to find the area of compound shapes

5m

q.5.q 16m
.g =Q.5

6.5 m

ì1- 9=
m

6x 16 = gÖn\a
A=An*Ao
fi ''(øxl6) + (o.Lr ) = 9o 142.+5 =

7

q

Students should know how.to find the area of any polygon using A= r/z aþ

It'I.?.a, 0"f(ã
,a t14tt ? = l4xG

À = J-.ì4.6'1G= 4E't(-s'r z Lqqß tr
Students should know the relationship betvieen scale factor for length and
scale factor for area.
Ex. A scale factor of 2/5 in terms of length, turns in¡6lz/gz = 4/25 when we're
talking about area.

Students should be able to find the area ratios of two similar shapes given the
scale factor.

Ex. Itwill cost Moníca g22S to have carpet installed ín a room that measures 14ft
by 1-2ft. At this rate, how much would it cost to have carpet installed in a símilarly
shaped family room with the larger dimension 35 feet?t¿r5ïn Tit ^ 

Artc ,CaÀd. A#v? Fopar.ña*r 
å1 r ä GY=?, -pç'

Fdr each paÍ¡ of similar ffgures, find the ratio of the area of
,thefiretfigure to the area ofthe second.

12 23.

Øqfu'

\ = 245'1-S
1=

2-L
("

4
r3

c)Þ

12 tâ" 4 /?\L-Igtzr -1il
6 4

Students should know how to find the area and circumference of circles.

Ex. Find the area and circumference of the given circle.

,'e = 1\.ô = Zfly = q.Z.J[- :

lLL. +5 2-ûr

ì5q?.î5

A =1¡\ [òt = 9lrt trs
1^



Students should be able to find the measure and Iength of an arc.

Fin¡l each measure.
D B

35, tttLAPDrlÔ" rO. *ñ =W-bO=l?li
37. wABD 38. wLCPAb6-l6rþ' $b-6ó = t2O' L

Find the length ofeach arc shown in retl. Leave your
answer in terms of ø.

39

41. 42.',

Ðts,')=[Ð,'4 l!9 (r.$ =b"40

7bb -l'l.o'

Students should be able to find the area of a sector and section
Find the area ofthe sector.

nl

ln

Find the area of each shaded region. Round your an$wer
to the nearest tenth.

g-l

^r.nffi(cr) = ¿-6rt
Õ15*

rÐ
4z' 

#(eff) =b. {ûbn

\LO
3bo

h+) 45. :;* @. v
A ={ (tr.rÒ-

r'slo

= \r'9't

&
4\.o. ck,

A
B {(røròefryrgl an-'¡¿tJ

r---20

ffiVrrrøf) "å

47. A círcle has a

é- smaller iugtou.tt
Round to the

l*l
4cm

8-4=4
4rT'Ë

bility
A

?(g,\too) -
TI [4') - 1\ t2,)
lbn - 4rç-\2t1

r-

.4fl)¡ =

Students should know how to find
Probability Fly,A lands on the edge of the ruler at a

' randorn point. Fly B lands on the surface of the target
at a random point. \i\rhich fly is rnore likely to land in
a yellow region? Explain,

l-._ 3 ç¡¡ *l l* ¿ s¡n *l
A = à.t (6') ç t.vaz =

\1¡ -qÊa

6fe 4J'À

.#=7

3 ni¡

1?û'

ß rn;

ð

û óq...{ L

4cm

'Lz
?(ltilnù" å 5o7"

ILîffi "rt



Chapter l-l-: Surface area and volume

I Vi¡solizotion
You can detemine the
interection of a solíd and
a plane by visualizing how
üe plane slices üre solid
to fom a two-dimensional
ctoss Sect¡on.

2 Meo¡urem¿nl
You can ffnd üe surfæe
area or volume of a solid by
first choosing a fomula to
uæ and üren substítuting
üe needed dimensions into
ü¡e formula.

o Similoriry
The surfæe areæ of simila¡
solids are propøtional
to üe squares of their
conespondin g dimensions.
Ihe volumæ are proportional
toüreobæof üreirI coneryondingdimensions.

Spacc Bgure¡ and Cros
Scctþtr¡ (te¡son tt.t)
Ihi¡ vertical plane interecß
the cylindo in a rectangular
cros section.

Surf¡ce Are¡¡ and Volune¡ of Prlil¡,
Cyl¡ndets lyranidr, and Co¡e¡
(lc¡¡on¡ ll-2 üuongh lt-51

Surface Arca (S.4.)
ftisn ph + 28
Cylinder 2xrh + 28
Ppamid lne * ø

Cone nr€ * I

Arca3 and Volume¡ of Simihr SoId¡
(Le¡¡on fl-tf
lf üe scale factor of two similar solids is
a : ô, then
o the ratio of their areas is a2 : ô2
o üe ratio of thei¡ volumes is a3 : d

9= Vaæ ùr€/è'
g = yrrtrnQÅA/
þ;r
!.= lz\6th.

Ir¿s

Sudace Arca¡ and Volume¡
of tphercs {te¡son lt.6}

S,A, = 4nr2
y = lxrs

{v}Volume./
ì

I Bh
Bh

lrn
Iru

UT
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Quiclc Revierr
A taàgent to a cl¡cle is a line thaf intersects the circle at
exactlyone point. The radius to that point is perpendicular
to the tangent From any point outside a circle, you can "

drawtwo segments tangentto a circle. Those segments are
congruent.

Exomple
ñ and Fd aretangents. Find¡.
The radü arc pe¡pendiculal tonthe
tangents.,{dd the angle measures
ofthe guadrilateral:

¡*90+90+40=360
x*220=360

¡= 140

l2-3 lnscr¡bed

L2:2 Cåo¡{s ssd Ares

Quick Review
A chord is a segmentwhose endpoints
are on a circle, Congruent chords are
equidistant from the center. A diameter
that bisects a chord that is not a diameter
is perpendicular to the chord. lhe
perpendicular bi¡ector ofa chord contains
the center ofthe circle.

Exomple
What ls the value of d?

Sincethe chofd is bisected, wLACB = N.
ïhe radius is 13 unifs. So an auxiüary
segment from A to B is l3 units. Use the
Pyhagorean ïheorem.

¿24122=132
& :2s
d=5

l2-5 Circles in the Coordinole Plone

lines

A

I

vertexon acircle and its sides ar( I
are chords, An interceptcd
arc has its endpoints on the
sides ofan inscribed angle, and its other points in the
interior ofthe angle. The measure ofan inscribed angle is
half the measure of its intercepted arc.

Exomnle
I whutir ¿rFçwhari¡ n¿¡t

ThemLQ:60ishalfof Æ
same rircas LQ,so mLR = 60.

Suick Review
Ihe standard form of an
€quât¡on of a circlewith
center (l¿, lc) and radius ris
(x-h)2+(y-k\2=*.

Exomplc
Write the ctandard equation of the
circleshown.
lhe center is (-1,2). The radíus is 2.

The equation of the circle is

(¡-(-l)2 +þ¡-z)2=22
or
(x+t)2+(¡ -z)2=a.

Quick Rcview
An inscribed anglchas its fntercepted ¿

lnscribed

v
c

o

vl

x

ou



Chapter 12:

students should be able to find missing angles and lengths (Pythagorean
theorem-don't forget (a+b)z= a2+ Zab+ b2) based on tangent lines.

0 -b(5 '4(>u
60" 46-e6h, B

I

ILL = (8+
64 +t6x +

l4A-69'\6X

-

x \ o+ol.ts¿ - 3ç'.+ y,u\

A

f,= t$o{?o'ro
\= 7oo X?+

x\* tLL ç
xìa
\3

Students should know how to confirm that a line is a tangent line fusing
Pythagorean theorem to see if it makes a right triangle)

Is one the sides of the triangle a tangent line?

?Cr = løX
i-16 lo

15

oVwc,v uôth¡1 f"þ6roô^ at*¿ctwr'.
D2 +tsz = t6z + z5+ 2Lç lZEt

aL +ba + .- sê ' ñ¿T æ\a¡ç 6l ì,Å ¿.
Students should be able to find distances of tall obiects to the horizon. (Think.
mt. Everest and Canada's CN tower problem from Lz.I).

The peak of Mt. Everest is'about.8850 m above sea level. About how many kilometers is it from
the peak of Mt. Everest to the horizon if the Earth's radius is about 6400 km? Draw a diagram to

t $9ornhelp you solve the problem.
X2 * 64¡,6"=tfioo

cn {.ab'¿^

Students should know how to
tangent lines.

Find the perimeter of the
8cm 16 cm

\6

find the perimeter of shapes given that they are

shape below.

i;öïiir**>+(ø+q) + (ø+a) =Fil;)
I

b

6c01 I ch
1

ú
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Students should know how to find missing lengths and angles based on chord
theorems.
Algebra Find the value ofrin OO.

\

\a

= l{¿q} lzô

U " Z(s.t)' lôXô

t¡ = \10 -LL-I I
vlc-t*ft;c,^9 ¿<

\fT*W 5.

(ßã"'ffiÚ
fi{q -+ x

L.t1 = Nx.t 7.

o

600

940

12. fi25o

140"

65"gr;r,ñ ,ì-ìlEÅl 6 5" -+ ît¿ rcfrtco
Studênts should know how to find missing angles and arc measures based on
the properties of inscribed and central angles.

Fínd the value of each variable. Lines that appear to be
tangent are tangent, and thè dor represents the center.

6.

8.

10.

230"

X'5

b6o -tlb-b5 =65"

do

@ 0=å[ûz)=zó'
V,+ (Bq) =42"
e= +(roo+øo)=8ô"

@ fl= t4Dô

À = .3øo -[ou + 6ô + 3r) '1t6ô 
'.'

100'
y"

44"

yo

1 50"

Y = -! frso) = î5"2

lud: t

b = +( þ*O l= o

l=b6Ô-t60 = zl>Ò c = +(zøo - \4o -reÐ-- 415'

76

(zt,) = loSu



Students should know the standard form of an equation of a circle and find the
equation by given points.

WrÍte the standard equation of each circle below.

l' 3 22
ctnw?þfL)

23.

=\ *t5 +2 t

24. What is the standard equation of the ci¡cle with
radius 5 and center (-3," -4)?

Y zz
ontr '. 6rz)

b e+3)È-t 9ne)* =25
25. Whatisthe standard equation ofthecirclewith i Dñhå Y'L

center(1,4)thatpassesthrough (-2',4)? f r = (-2-ù'+( 4-4.)¿ =
26. What are the center and radius of the circle with

equation (x - 7)z + (y + 5)2 : 36?

f èøl r\,ts a Gø ='fo UrlV-T(f , - ø)
What is the equation of a circle with diameter AB where A[3,0) and B(7,0).

q

D h¡rà cnrr, ! ôÈ'Î¡rmt¿\e, ( Ð, o# ) ,¿ø,o¡

z)ñ¡a r' ( vttx. ei\)¡or Â .r B a. ,tr.J))

¡ z = (l Ð'+ (o-ô)' = \
4 =tx-ç -+. ,-

v

ì\ x
/l o \

-3\ /
l1t

v

t

\

x
o 2 i

x -t + -q

'rrY
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Y^e

t/t e
o
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ønsacwtiw /s]

¿T?
uøh¡

b.t
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What is the surface area of a prism whose bases each have area 16 m2 and
whose lateral surface area is 6+m2? LÊ<:6 4 m L 6= ¡b vnz

Sfr, = L,A, + Lþ =) e. A ' b4 + Lhø\ = Caq +ZZ =@
A cylindrical container with radius 12 cm and height 7 cm is covered in paper,
What is the area of the paper? Round to the nearestwhole number.

@ s2B cmz @ 835 cm2 (O lo55 cm2

5.Aclrrrúøl 2urh ¡ 2''TlY' à Ã -\7 ,1 + z¡;r ( rz¿ )

1432 cm2

12.5 cm

9cm

15m

y*4f z =4.Ç
!. -- tL5

lØB it + zgq f[ =

4 s6ñ t4V7
z- ilm

. What is the surface area of the cone, to the nearest whole number?
(i) 22t cmz @ 304 cm2

240cmz O 6z0 cm2

4.A " T\ v.Q+(A :TtY,(,.{fyz -Ð -Tf (4,5)Ctz a) -r tt-(45f
+b.5 CÏt) = 2+b .3 ;'

O 4,Ô owtL
, What is the lateral area of the square pyramid, to the nearest
whole number?

@ 165 m2

@ l?6 m2 @ 351m2

1Im

L A . +R>Å
| = tt x 4 =4+

1= 19
t"4+,1 Ç=trÑ
7 l-t

o

n

I
I
I-r

Lq



A sphere of radius r inside a cube touches each one
of the six sides of the cube. What is the volume of the
cube, in terms of r ?

V = b "h'lÐ

V= 2r'2v-7('e.: =

The height of a right circular cylinder is 5 and the
diameter of its base is 4. What is the distance from the
center of one base to a point on the circumference of
the other base? y7=5-+ZZ

X : \¡s++
X=Gl x ,4

What is the maximum possible volume of a cube, in cubic inches, that could be inscribed
inside a sphere with a radius of 3 inches?

þøs:å xWø/,14

6

u4Q,zqt

L

Xt+,1,'=gb
2lr'=9b
X=lîã \7

What is the lateral surface area of a cube with side 9 cm?

F-.4=?Yhg.={xe
h=q

6vu

1b. I i^3

øo
L A =- Q x9 x Q - 8t x4 = 3Z4 cvvtL



f+ g, =tya
h= Lgq - bLl =ffi=\Ø

, Find the volume of the pyramid shown

2ç+
\t r+

IL

Lvul 1èn V = Zr+x2?*x þ= t2
6 x ln=lz

17ft

Vnto Yno -- EØ \
*|by"f5 4

{,
ft

Not drawn to scale

The interior dimensions of a rectangular fish tank are
4 feet long, 3 feet wide, and 2 feet high. The water
level in the tånk is I foot high. All of the water in this
tank is poured into an empty second tank. If the interior
dimensions of the second tank are 3 feet longo 2 feet
wide, and 4 feet high, what is the height of the water in
the second tånk?

rt \o,r,v volurne, cT VÐþ{' 4 uSYl

bY+
4r+

6 inches on an edge?

Ø,,r¡ = 6à -= Zlbins
Ø\ocV= hY2xl= t,i^j

1r

2ç+

What is the mæcimum num fectangular blocks
measuring 3 inches by 2 inches by 1 inch that can be
packed inüo a cube-shaped box whose inærior measures

I 6)

tLðo f+s

btreuazlb

7\



(q.ç: Qt tzlwrurts3

18. How many boxes whose length is 3 inches, width is 2 inches, and height is I inch can fit into a box with
dimensions length is 300 inches, width is 2@þches, and height is 100 inches.

A) 100,000 B) 10,000 c) 1,000 @)r,ooo,ooo

dpu " Rbo xrôo
ir oo) ôô

7. If each edge of cube M with a unit length of 3 is increased by 50%, creating a second cube B, then what is the
volume of cube 8? -

Þx!"xt

17. The surface areas of the rectangular prism shown are given. If the lengths of the edges are integers, what is the
volume in cubic inches?

3

4 , ì0ó010

\olwvno= Lxøx h
a

+ 4ubY,1

1

, If each edge of a cube is doubled, the volume is multiplied by:

V, = {zx)3 = 6*

A) 94
(¡l-.?--¡82
O ì8f
D) r,ls2
E) r,176

Ø

V, = x'
<'6P'V

ir 
^eàW

\s dor-,ial¿ ö -1vr-nt uetr,r-¡r¡¿, ¡g g#me*
Stwd'?-t

*{@rFind the exact value of

Ii 2

the cylinder shown.

C4rndø'r'ph,) T [q,), h

l4 iu.

+ Nol &¡ur to scsl€

5

T--7t-\4 = 3E
I oqQ.:s

+

1 ç 7

(

24sp.

42E
a

28 sq in

b i^'

àL

T\-
r)Þ

1.1
0


